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"Who shall decide when doc-

tor disagree? "A little learning la
a dangerous thing." "To err is human.
to forgive divine." "Reauty draws as
with a single hair." "Fools rush in
where angels fear to tread." "Daain
with faint praise." "The many head- -

graceful manner He held that fcej
was not guilty of cosdsct cnbecoia-- !
lag officer and a gentleman while iaj
this Intoxicate! condition but admit-
ted that bis being Intoxicated at thej
dance of eallated men was 'conduct
to the prejudiced of good order anil
military dUelpHne which it in viol-- ;
tion of the article of war. ,

"The court took no account of the
chaplain pleading guilty, fn that hU
adraiiilons cane under other charge
and fce was found guilty on the
charges as filed. f

"Brewer is the second army chap- -;

lain to create a sensation within the;
last year. Chaplain John E. Dallam ,

of Minnesota, stationed for some time
in the Philippines, was coart-mar-- !

tialed and convicted on charges the
testimony in support of which show-
ed that he was a general disturber in
his effort! to bring about certain so-

cial reforms, be having, among other!
things, publicly criticised Major-Gener- al

William i Duvail, of Maryland,'
then commanding tho Philippine Di-

vision, for having him previously
court-martiale- d. President Taft ex-

ercised clemency in his behalf."
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A Well Deerved Snub.
On one occasion an English gentle-

man called Co Iord Westmoreland
on particular business. He was at
breakfast and. receiving him with his
Uioal urbanity, asked the object of his
visit. The gentleman said that he felt
somewhat aggrieved, as he had brought
an official letter of introduction to him
from the foreign oSice and. having
learned that hi lordship had given a
great dinner the night before, was sur-
prised and hurt at receiving no invita-
tion. Lord Westmoreland exclaimed,
with his usual heartiness: "God bless
me. sir, I am really quite distressed.

Clinton New-Dipatch- .3

At the last meeting of the Board!
Of Commissions tbejr reduced the tax!
levy of Sampson County from 23 2-- 3;

cents on the hundred dollars worth of
property down to 20 cents. Sampson
is th first and only county in the
State that has reduced her tax lery
from 23 2-- 3 cents down to 20 cents.
It will be remembered what an effort
was msde during the last campaign
to misrepresent the financial condi-
tion of Sampson County. Democrat-
ic Fpeafcers and newspapers weres
never ho happy as when tbey were
circulating gome lie about the f-

inances of Sampson County. They
perh.Tpa may have fooled some little
ahallnw-headr-- d fellow who hasn't
sense enough to get out of the rain,
but thy did not fool intelligent peo- -'

plo who read for themselves. They?
could not fool the most ignorant
voter in Sampson County because ev-

ery one knew that ?uch condition as
they represented to be here never did
exist in Sampson County since the
Republicans took charge of tlfe coun-
ty seventeen years ago. Hut Demo--,
cratic papers and speakers tried to
make the people in other counties be-

lieve that the Republicans had just
about bankrupted Sampson County.;
They said that the bad management
of the Republicans had ruined the
county, but at that very time Samp- -.

Bon County was out of debt and had;
more than ten thousand dollars in
her treasury, something no Demo--j
cratic county in the State could boast;
of, but they continued to make false!
statements about this county whenj
they knew they were false. Nowj
that Sampson County has several
thousand dollars in her treasury,!
saved up through economy and goodj
business management of Republican;
Commissioners she finds herself able;
to cut down the county levy, but wel
have heard of no Democratic county,
reducing the levy. j

This is not a political year and wej
are not writing this for political ef--j
feet because Sampson County will re--!
main in the Republican column until j

Gabriel toots his horn and says come!
up higher, but we are writing this ar-- l
tide in order that the public may un-- j
derstand how Sampson County hasj
been misrepresented and slandered.;
As soon as the Republicans were able!
to pay off the Democratic debts that!
they fell heir to when they took

Stonewall Jackton's Death.
Nothing Id the war ierbap. except-

ing the surrender, ever struck filch-"mon- d

with u-- n tunning force as the
announcement of toaewail Jack-t4- s

fall.' of the amputation of his
arm and finally of his death, following
the battle of Cbaucelkrvlile. Even
the brilliant victory of our arms was
placed In total eclipse by thU Irrepara-
ble los. From the una. whea the
Rhy Puritan pnfeur of the Virginia
Military institute Lad biartled the ar-

mies by his extraordinary daring and
military skill, Jackson had taken hold
of the popular mind aa a supreme fa-
vorite. "Old Stonewall. "Old Jack"
or "Old Blue Light" was by the sol-
diers held In the reverence bestowed
by Napoleon's grenadiers upon the
person of their sacred emperor. With
Lee and Jackson to the fore quiet peo-
ple sitting In their homes felt them-
selves as behind two massive towers
of strength, facing and meeting every
adverse wind. Mrs. Buxton Harrison
in Scribner"s.

Sharp Banking.
Everybody Is familiar with the little

savings banks for ten cent pieces, the
kind that holds fifty dimes and cannot
be opened until It b full. Such a bank
was given to a little girl and her
brother, the children of a Washington
official. It contained one dime, a nest
egg. The day was warm and soon the
desire of the joint owners of the bank
to convert the daposit Into two glasses
of soda watey became all but uncon-
trollable. The question was how to
get the money out. Finally the boy
destined, bis father thinks, to become
a Napoleon of finance hit upon a plan
and dragged his sister to the nearest
drug store. There he explained the
situation to the man behind the counter
and broached his plan of operations.
In short, be asked the man to lend
him forty-nin- e ten cent pieces for a
minute or two. The man was ready
for a customer, produced the needed
coins, and the little boy and girl went
home penniless and happy. New York
Tribune.

", C1. Ilryan IIimelf Might Do."
' Under the above caption the Char-
lotte Observer of Friday contained
the following editorial:

"In European countries it hat been
demonstrated many a time that when
radical public men attain power their
actions do not nearly accord with
the wild talk which they uttered be-

fore, insomuch that accusations of
corrupt or improper motives are the
regular thing. This steadying effect
is plainly visible in the case of some
tariff framers now at work for us. It
turns out that they are not totally in-

different, after all, whether the In-

dustries of the country suffer de-

moralization because of tariff support
removed at one stroke or whether
the government is allowed sufficient
revenue to go on paying bills. It
seems clear that free trade theorizing
would receive little attention even if
these considerations did not exist.
We are referring, of course, to the
attitude taken by most of the Con-
gressmen who were rated as extrem-
ists until their day of responsibility
came. Inevitably there are a few of
this number who would theorize to
the death, but their fewness is about
the most striking exhibit which our
public life presents just now."

I think I received the letter of which
you speak. I will send for it." Ac-

cordingly the letter was brought to
him. and on reading it he said to the
stranger: "Ah. 1 thought so! There,
sir. is the letter, but there Is no men-
tion of dinner In It." On which the
gentleman rose and backed out of the
room in cen fusion. THE.

Raleigh Savings Bank
AND TTtCOT COMPA.VY.

Capita! and Surplus, ...$!Deposits,
--L$70Qj

4 01 Paid on Deposits
latere OoxnaouM QraarUrtj.

How He Won the Votes.
A physician in a small town wanted

to be mayor. Politicians told him he
had no chance the machine was ,

against him. A few days before the
election he printed the following card
in the paper:

"To the People of IJingtown I am
getting old and have decided that be-

fore I die I would like to be mayor of
Bingtown. I have no particular plat-
form to run on except that I want the
office. I have lived here forty years,
have paid my taxes without a murmur,
collected what I could and forgiven
and forgotten many omissions. If I
am not elected I will publish in the
Bingtown Herald what 1 know about
people in this community." j

'When the votes were counted the old
doctor received all but three, and those
three were cast by people who had
moved into the town that spring. St ,

Louis Post-Dispatc- h. ;

Farm For Sale

Tragic Tale of a Rat.
The story of the luck of the Howths

Is well known, and down to very re-
cent times no member of that family
would permit a rat to be put to death.
It was said that about the year 1750
the twenty-sixt- h Baron Howth was
giving a banquet to his frlesW when
a rat rushed into the hall, followed by
several dogs, and. Jumping on the ta-

ble, sat up before Lord Howth as If
appealing for protection. He saved Its
life, and from that moment It never
quitted him. At last he set out on a
foreign tour, accompanied by his broth-
er, who persuaded him to leave the rat
behind. Sitting in a hotel at Mar-
seilles, the door suddenly flew open and
the rat, dripping wet, came crawling in
and went straight to the fire to dry It-

self. Lord Ilowth's brother, enraged
at the intrusion, seized the poker and
dashed out the rat's brains. "You have
murdered me!" exclaimed Lord Ilovrth
and instantly fell down and expired.
Londen Tit-Bit- s.

Tha Blow on tha Jaw.
A man struck with any degree of

force upon the mental area of the jaw,
although he may be iu perfect physical
condition, instautly collapses and falls
to the ground, says a medical journal.
The attitude assumed in recovery,
which may be instantaneous or delay-
ed some minutes, is most characteris-
tic. He squirms about, raises his head
and rolls his eyes in an attempt to lo-

cate himself. He tries to get on his
side and elbow: he endeavors to rise
upon his hands and kuees. If he re-
gains hisjfeet he staggers like a drunk-
en man, and should he proceed to re-
open hostilities he is usually prompt-
ly "put out" by h adversary. The
blow is practically never fatal; the
heart's action is never unduly acceler-
ated; the pulse and respiration are nor-
mal; the pupils are normal: there Is no
headache, no sweats, no cold extremi-
ties, no pallor none of the ordinary
signs of shock or concussion.

Cow in Jail llrings Kick From Pris--;
oners.

A press dispatch sent out from Ak--;
ron, Ohio, a few days ago says:

"Prisoners in the Barberton jail
late last night threatened to demolish;
it because a stray cow was placed in;
a large cell with them. They were
forced to sleep in the same room writh
the animal. ' t

"To-da-y the cow was fined $2 and
costs by Mayor Mitchell on a. charge
of disturbing the peace. The fine was;
paid by the owner, John Pinter."

charge of this county, they began to
make permanent improvements, they
built more than a dozen new bridges
across the streams of this county and
then proceedd to tear down the old
delapidated court-hous- e and erected

A fine tobacco farm and good rtu-denc- e,

located on public cro rodi
65 acrea land, large dwelling Ufa
atablea and baggy house. Nice tor
home located 3 milea from WUbo
on .Durham A Southern road. AJ
bnildinga new. Apply to

DAVID SPENCE

the handsome new court-hous- e which j

is the pride of the county, and the,
prettiest thing about it is, that it is;
paid for. The next move the Repub-- j
licans made was to build good roads i

in this county which has been going J

on for about four years, and we have j

built many miles of sand clay roads, j

K F.D.No.2. Holly Sprbp.
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Jast Legislature Spit Upon the Public
School.

Charity and Children. ;

"Do you notice how much time;
and space are given to the high
schools, training schools, farm life!
schools and colleges, and how little '

to improving the efficiency of our;
public school system? And is not this'

The Property Man Knew. )

An English actor tells .a good story
of the old days of the touring fitup
companies. They were at Oldham
playing a melodrama called "Current
Cash." One of the properties essential
to the piece was a light rowing scull, j

with which the hero had to push him-
self oft Into the stream. When the
company reached Oldham the oar was
missing, but the property man prom-
ised to have one ready for the even-
ing's performance, says the Pall Mail
Gazette. That afternoon, with evident
pride, he produced from the sacred re-
cesses of his room a real. human skull.
and when it was pointed out to him
that it was hardly what was required
he declared in haughty tones:

"If that skull's good enough for

Trataa Lcava Rieigh
Direct llac with Doable Dallr errlwtottiwest through Atlanta, Blrmlngaua m4

Memphla.the vital thing in our State education-
al work?

The Man Eaters.
It seems strange that bears, so fond

of all sorts of flesh, running the risks
of guns and fires and iolson. should
never attack meu except In defense of
their young. Only wolves and tigers
seem to have learned to hunt man for
food, and perhaps sharks and croco-
diles. Mosquitoes and other insects
would. I suppose,-- devour a helpless
man in some parts of the world, and so
might lions, leopards, wolves, hyenas
and panthers at times if pressed by
hunger, but under ordinary circum-
stances per ha 1 w only the tiger among
land animals may be said to be a man
eater unless we add man himself.
John Muir in Atlantic

When the Time Comes.
Mian little knows "what calamities are

beyond his patience to bear till he tries
them. As In a'scending the heights of
ambition, which look bright from be-
low, every step we rise shows ns some
new and gloomy prospect of hidden
disappointment, so in our descent from
the summits of pleasure, though the
vale of misery below may appear at
first dark and gloomy, yet the busy
mind, still attentive to its own amuse-
ment, finds as we descend something
to Matter and to please. Still, as we
approach the darkest objects appear
to brighten and the mortal eye be-
comes adapted to its gloomy situation.

Goldsmith.
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efit derived from good roads and this
work will be pushed as rapidly as
possible until every public road in
Sampson County has been built.
These are some of the things the Re-
publicans of Sampson County have
been doing, and these ?.re the rea-
sons why they have been misrepre-
sented and lied on. With all the
permanent improvements that Samp-
son County has made under
Hcan administration it is very grati-
fying to the tax-paye- rs that the con-
ditions of the county are such that
the commissioners are able to reduce
the tax levy. Now, if the State gov-
ernment was managed as well as this
county, the State could .also reduce
the State levey, but' instead of reduc-
ing it they are doubling and thribling
thetaxes in order to get every cent
out of the people that they possibly
can. The Republicans of Sampson
Countv are reduciner the neonlofi taxes

Hamlet It ought to be good enough
for a piece like 'Current Cash. ' For ratea. schedules, time tables sA m

ether information desired applr to J. T. unv
ell. Paeaenser and Ticket Asest TfeNo. 117.
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information, and are cot mar&otred.
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Thanking the Bishop.
A vicar In Eagland was taken sud-

denly 111, and his church warden was
In great difficulty about getting a sub-
stitute when the bishop of the diocese,
healing of the circumstance, offered to
take the Sunday services himself. The Raleigh & Southport Ry. Co.
church warden, wishing "to do thei

When tho World Is Full.
The mean decennial rate of Increase

in the population of the world is 8 per
cent, and at this rate the 28.000.000
square miles comprising the fertile re-
gions of the earth, which Ravenstein
compHted can only support 207 persons
per square mile, will have their maxi-
mum population of 5.004.000.000 per-
sons in the year 2072.. This estimate
allows fourteen persons per square
mile in the 18.000,000 square miles of
steppes and deserts.

A Blow at Science.
"And the voltaic current," continued

the lecturer, "was the discovery of
Velta, and Its development Is a com-
paratively recent achievement of sci-
ence."

A still, small Individual hoisted bim-ne- lf

to a chair in thf rear of the halL
"Hold on there, professor! What

about the earlier discoveries of Noah?"
"I don't understand you. sir."
"Then bruh up! Didn't Noah make

the arc light on Mount Ararat?' Bal-
timore News.

Saved His Wife's Life.
"My wife would have been in her

grave to-da- y," writes O. H. Brown,
of Muscadine, Ala., "if it had not
been for Dr. King's New Discovery.
She was down in her bed, not able
to get up without help. She had a
severe bronchial trouble and a dread-
ful cough. I got her a bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery, and she soon
began to mend, and was well in . a
short time." Infallible for coughs
and coughs and colds, it's the most
reliable remedy on earth forv des-
perate lung trouble, hemorrhages, la-grip- pe,

asthma, hay fever, croup and
whooping cough. 50c,, $1.00. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all
Druggists.

AGENTS WANTED.

We want agents to represent The
Caucasian in every county where we
are not already represented. Write
us for sample copies and terms to
agents. Our terms are very liberal
and you can make good money by de-
voting your spare time to the work.
Address, THE CAUCASIAN,

Raleigh, N. C.

TIME TABLE
and the Democrats of the State are
increasing them.

ye this day whom you will
have to rule over you."

right thing. at the clese of the service
went up to the bishop and after thank-
ing him stammered out. "A poorer
preacher would have done for us. your
lordship, but we were unable to find
one!'

SOUTHBOUND.
DAH.T.

ARMY CHAPLAIN DISMISSED. STATIONS.
j No. 85 NNo. S3
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The American Temperament.
"You observe," remarked the host,

who was showing the distinguished for-
eign visitor around Newport, "that we
Americans devote ourselves to pleasure
regardless of expense.

"I'd hardly put It that way, retorted
the witty foreigner. "Rather you de-
vote yourselves to expense regardless
of pleasure." Boston Transcript.

Cautious.
"Spending the night railway travel-

ling doesn't improve one's personal ap-
pearance. - does it T said a haggard
looking man to a barber.

WeIl, I don't know what you looked
like when you started." responded the
knight of the razor, "but perhaps
you're right." London Mail.
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IF YOU ARE GOING NORTH

Convicted of Being Drank and Guilty
of Unbecoming? Conduct Case
Breaks All Precedents.
A special from Washington, D. C,

to the Baltimore Sun says:
"President Taft; as commander-in-chi- ef

of the army and navy, has
found it necessary to break all pre-
cedents in dismissing from the mili-
tary service a chaplain for "disorderly
and ungentlemanly conduct at a so-

cial gathering while under the influ-
ence of liquor.

"The officer thus dismissed is
Chaplain Charles M. Brewer, of the
Sixth Field Artillery, stationed at
Fort Riley, Kansas. He is a native
of Alabama, and was court-martial- ed

and found guilty, his sentence of dis-
missal, which was approved by the
President, being effective from June
14th. The trial took place at Fort
Riley two weeks ago. -

"The specifications held that 'Chap-
lain Brewer, being in uniform at the
lime, was in an intoxicated condition,

The Real Struggle.
"I suppose, now that you are married

and settled down, life is a struggle for
bread"

"Not exactly. It's more of a strug-
gle with bread." Judge's Library.

His Comparison.
"Footlite is a good actor," said a

playwright who was criticising a New
York production wherein the hero's
part was very badly cast, "and in this
part he does his best; but, .by Jove,
doesn't he remind you of a man trying
to play a Tschaikowsky symphony on
a typewriter?"

STATIONS- -

Odd Churchyr-- d Inscription.
The following e:nint inscription la

taken from a monument in a London
churchyard:.

To the memory of Emma and Mary Lit-Uebo- y,

the twin children of George andEmma LittJeboy. who died July 16th, I7S3.
Two LUtleboys lie here.
Yet. strange 10 say:
The LVAieLoyg are girls.

On Condition.
Customer See here! I thought you

aid these things would grow in any
Ulmate. Dealer-Th- ey will. But ifyon want to grow them io tbi climate
fOTi'Te got to have a hothouse fortnasa, of course. Puck.

Reaaonable Inquiry.
Business Manager (to applicant fortaeant situation) 1 shall want yon tobe partly indoors and partly outdoors.

Ctopleton-Y-es, sir. But what winbippen to me if the door slams on-Con

Telegraph, '

Hint That PaXed.
iJSrJ!r,4tm8r an Station to

o'clock! I fear I'm keeo--
tfnner. Hostess-K- o.

from
but I fear we are keeping yon

yonrm.-Meggen- dorf Blatter.

.People seldom improve when they

Proved His Innocence.
"Prisoner, you are accused of having

stolen a gold watch."
"Ifs false. In the first place I nev-

er stole it, and in the second Jt wasn't
gold.' Pele Mele.
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Hopeleaa Case.
"Why don't you make hay while the

sun shines and
' "Huh! If I tried to do that it'd Just
be my luck to get sunstruck." Phila-
delphia Ledger.

LvBunlevsl...

The Chesapeake Line Daily Service
Including Sunday.

The new steamers Just placed in
service the "City of Norfolk" and
"City of Baltimore" are the most
elegant and up-Vo-d-ate steamers be-
tween Norfolk and Baltimore.

Equipped with wireless.
Telephones in each room.
Delicious meals on board.
Everything for comfort and con-
venience.
Steamers Leave Norfolk (Jackson

St.), 6:15 p.ml; leave Old Point
Comfort, 7:15 p.m.; arrive Balti-
more, 7 a.m.

Connecting' at Baltimore for all
points North, Northeast and West.
Reservations made and any informa-
tion courteously furnished by

W. H. PARNELLi T. P. A.
Monticello Hotel,

Norfolk, Va.
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Too Willing.
"Say. Frost, lend me your razor, willyour
"Gladly.
"Oh, if It's as dull as that I don't

want It. Housekeeper.

Lv Cbalybmte
LvFnoaaySprliigtM
LrVariaa
LvWUlow Springs
Lt MeCullrrs
Lt Carsieigb
Ax Salelgh

MCatI" She Exclaimed.
Kan Anyway, I don't like bis looks.

Fan That's because be looks in my di-
rection rather oftener than he does ta
yours. Chicago Tribune

through the use of alcoholic drink,
in" the presence of enlisted men and
their wives, at an enlisted men's
dance at the Artillery Exchange, at
Fort Riley, and did behave himself
in a disgraceful and scandalous man-
ner thereat.' ; :-

-

"Brewer confessed that he was in

i
Not Edible.

Him Are you fond of "La BohemeT
Her I dont know. It depends alto-
gether on what kind of dressing 70a
put on It Toledo Blade.

Trmlna wHI itn a sisnel to TTZm
Honesty Is the best policy, but ha

who is governed by that ma Tim la not
an honest man. Wbately.

charge paseengsn atfoiknriaa; E.toxicated, but maintained that he did
not behave in. a 'scandalous and dis-- fn abova time table: --SymrL 7g TtZUZ
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